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Wage and Hour Division, Labor § 780.812 

come within the exemption if all other 
conditions of section 13(b)(15) are met. 
The following activities are among 
those within the meaning of the term 
‘‘engaged in ginning of cotton’’: 

(a) ‘‘Spotting’’ vehicles in the gin 
yard or in nearby areas before or after 
being weighed. 

(b) Moving vehicles in the gin yard or 
from nearby areas to the ‘‘Suction’’ 
and reparking them subsequently. 

(c) Weighing the seed cotton prior to 
ginning, weighing lint cotton and seed 
subsequent to ginning (including prepa-
ration of weight records and tickets in 
connection with weighing operations). 

(d) Placing seed cotton in temporary 
storage at the gin and removing the 
cotton from such storage to be ginned. 

(e) Operating the suction feed. 
(f) Operating the gin stands and 

power equipment. 
(g) Making gin repairs during the 

ginning season. 
(h) Operating the press, including the 

handling of bagging and ties in connec-
tion with the ginning operations of 
that gin. 

(i) Removing bales from the press to 
holding areas on or near the gin prem-
ises. 

(j) Others whose work is so directly 
and physically connected with the gin-
ning process itself that it constitutes 
an integral part of its actual perform-
ance. 

§ 780.810 Employees not ‘‘engaged in’’ 
ginning. 

Since an employee must actually be 
‘‘engaged in’’ ginning of cotton to come 
within the exemption, an employee en-
gaged in other tasks, not an integral 
part of ‘‘ginning’’ operations, will not 
be exempt. (See, for rule that only the 
employees performing the work de-
scribed in the exemption are exempt, 
Wirtz v. Burton Mercantile and Gin Co., 
Inc., 234 F. Supp. 825, aff’d per curiam 
338 F. 2d 414, cert. denied 380 U.S. 965; 
Wirtz v. Kelso Gin Co., Inc. (E.D. Ark.) 
50 Labor Cases 31, 631, 16 WH Cases 663; 
Mitchell v. Stinson, 217 F. 2d 210; Phillips 
v. Meeker Cooperative Light and Power 
Ass’n 63 F. Supp. 743, affirmed 158 F. 2d 
698; Jenkins v. Durkin, 208 F. 2d 941; 
Heaburg v. Independent Oil Mill, Inc., 46 
F. Supp. 751; Abram v. San Joaquin Cot-
ton Oil Co., 46 F. Supp. 969.) The fol-

lowing activities are among those not 
within the meaning of the term ‘‘en-
gaged in ginning of cotton’’: 

(a) Transporting seed cotton from 
farms or other points to the gin. 

(b) General maintenance work (as op-
posed to operating repairs). 

(c) General office and custodial du-
ties. 

(d) ‘‘Watching’’ duties. 
(e) Working in the seed house. 
(f) Transporting seed, hulls, and 

ginned bales away from the gin. 
(g) Any activity performed during 

the ‘‘off-season.’’ 

COUNTY WHERE COTTON IS GROWN IN 
COMMERCIAL QUANTITIES 

§ 780.811 Exemption dependent upon 
place of employment generally. 

Under the first part of section 
13(b)(15), if the employee’s work meets 
the requirements for exemption, the lo-
cation of the place of employment 
where he performs it will determine 
whether the exemption is applicable. 
This location is required to be in a 
county where cotton is grown in com-
mercial quantities. The exemption will 
apply, however, to an employee who 
performs such work in ‘‘any’’ place of 
employment in such a county. The 
place of employment in which he en-
gages in ginning need not be an estab-
lishment exclusively or even prin-
cipally devoted to such operations; nor 
is it important whether the place of 
employment is on a farm or in a town 
or city in such a county, or whether or 
to what extent the cotton ginned there 
comes from the county in which the 
ginning is done or from nearby or dis-
tant sources. It is enough if the place 
of employment where the employee is 
engaged in ginning cotton for market 
is ‘‘located’’ in such a county. 

§ 780.812 ‘‘County.’’ 
As used in the section 13(b)(15) ex-

emption, the term ‘‘county’’ refers to 
the political subdivision of a State 
commonly known as such, whether or 
not such a unit bears that name in a 
particular State. It would, for example, 
refer to the political subdivision known 
as a ‘‘parish’’ in the State of Louisiana. 
A place of employment would not be lo-
cated in a county, within the meaning 
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